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1. Introduction

Patients with acute myocardial infarction (AMI) may have hemodynamic, electrical or me‐
chanical complications. The acute mechanical complications are serious events with worse
prognosis. When the AMI evolves into a mechanical complication, surgical therapy is man‐
datory, in order to decrease the high mortality in this group of patients [4].

The main mechanical complications of acute myocardial infarction correspond to: 1 - Ven‐
tricular free wall rupture, 2 - Ventricular septal rupture, 3 - Mitral regurgitation with or
without ischemic papillary muscle rupture and 4 - Left ventricular aneurysm (a 2, 7).

The mechanical complications of AMI are responsible for approximately 25,000 deaths per
year in the United States [8]. The ISIS-2 study showed an increased occurrence of ventricular
rupture associated with thrombolytic therapy, especially in the first 24 hours of AMI and
when thrombolysis had a late administration. This is due to transformation of ischemic to
hemorrhagic infarction and therefore easier to rupture. [19]

However, with the advent of early thrombolytic therapy and primary coronary angioplasty,
which reduced ischemia and the size of the myocardial infarction, it is estimated that this
incidence has decreased in the last two decades. [7] The incidence of these diseases can be
seen in Table 1.
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Ventricularfreewallrupt
ure

Ventricular Septum
Rupture

IschemicPapillaryMuscle
Rupture

Left Ventrícular
Aneurysm

Prevalence
1-3% without reperfusion

therapy,
3,9% in cardiogenic shock

0,8 - 6,2%
1%, greater incidence in
the post-medial papillary

muscle rupture

5 a 38%, greater
incidence in
anterior AMI

Reduction with
early reperfusion

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Table 1. Incidence of major mechanical complications of acute myocardial infarction [1, 2, 3, 6, 19]

In table 2 are shown the most frequent sites of rupture in fatal cases of mechanical complica‐
tions after AMI.

Site Rupture Incidence (%)

Free Ventricular wall 85

Ventricular Septum 10

Pappilary muscle 5

Table 2. Most frequent sites of rupture in fatal cases of mechanical complications after AMI. [7]

Mechanical defects usually occur in the first two weeks after AMI, with bimodal incidence,
especially in the first 24 hours of AMI and after 3-5 days of its inception.

The diagnosis should be suspected whenever a patient shows signs and symptoms of hemo‐
dynamic instability, and can be established with precision from the transthoracic or transe‐
sophageal echocardiography. Pulmonary artery catheterization and monitoring of
hemodynamic parameters can also be useful for detecting the defect and to guide their ap‐
proach. [1, 3]

Surgical evaluation should be performed early whenever there is suspicion of a mechanical
complication. Surgical treatment of emergency / urgency is indicated in most cases because
the clinical treatment alone is related to high mortality rates [1, 3].

2. Diagnosis

The early diagnosis and intervention are important in trying to alter the course of an ad‐
verse outcome of patients with mechanical complications after AMI.

For the diagnosis of mechanical complications, it is necessary high degree of clinical suspi‐
cion. Besides the physical examination, imaging tests such as two-dimensional echocardiog‐
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raphy and color Doppler are useful and practical, since they have high specificity and can be
performed at bedside. Transesophageal echocardiography may improve the diagnostic ac‐
curacy in these cases [7].

Diagnosis can also be confirmed by passing a Swan-Ganz catheter, which can result in an
increase in the venous blood oxygenation in the case of ventricular septal defect, as shown
in Table 3:

Ventricularfreewallrupture Ventricular Septum Rupture
IschemicPapillaryMuscle

Rupture

Main findings in
central

catheterization

Clinical signs of cardiac
tamponade may be seen
(equalization of diastolic

pressures between the heart
chambers)

“Oximetric jump”: Increase in
oxygen saturation between the
right atrium and the pulmonary

artery, forming "Ventricular
Shunt" Large “V” waves

No oximetric jump in the
right ventricle; Presence of
significant large "V" waves;
high values of pulmonary

capillary pressure

Table 3. Main findings in Swan-Ganz catheterization [2, 3]

More than half of the patients with ventricular rupture or papillary muscle have coronary
artery disease in other arteries besides the charge of the infarcted area. Therefore, whenever
possible, there should be performed coronary angiography to identify other lesions that re‐
quires surgical repair, avoiding further episodes of occlusion that would increase mortality
[3, 7].

3. Clinical treatment

Clinical treatment should be instituted early in all cases of mechanical complications after
AMI, and ideally should be carried out intensively in specific units such as Intensive Care
Unit or Coronary Care Units. Inotropes and vasodilators should be used to ensure hemody‐
namic stabilization for subsequent surgical treatment [1].

The Swan-Ganz catheter brings important hemodynamic information, guiding the hydra‐
tion and the administration of vasoactive drugs. In cases of ventricular rupture and cardio‐
genic shock originating from the right ventricle infarction, aggressive volume replacement is
essential for the survival of the patient.

The use of ventricular assist with the insertion of intra-aortic balloon, particularly in patients
with acute mitral regurgitation or ventricular septal rupture, helps stabilize the patient, pre‐
paring him for surgery.
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4. Main mechanical complications

4.1. Ventricular free wall rupture (VFWR)

4.1.1. Incidence and evolution

The incidence of ventricular free wall rupture (VFWR) in AMIs varies between 0.8-6.2%. It
occurs in about 10-24% of patients who die due to AMI and represents 85% of deaths from
myocardial rupture. Thus, it is the third leading cause of death, surpassed only by cardio‐
genic shock and the ventricular arrhythmias. [2, 9, 10]

About 30% of cardiac ruptures occur within the first 24 hours after infarction. VFWR is also
observed more frequently in women, elderly, during the first episode of AMI, and in pa‐
tients with previous heart attacks.

It is seven times more frequent in the left ventricle than the right ventricle, and in most cases
is associated with extensive transmural infarction, with involvement of the anterior or later‐
al territory irrigation of left anterior descending artery. [2, 11, 17]

Other factors that increase the incidence of heart failure are hypertension during the acute
phase of infarction, lack of collateral circulation, absence of chest pain, associated mitral re‐
gurgitation, Q waves on ECG, the use of corticosteroids or non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
and the use of fibrinolytic agents after more than 14 hours of symptom onset or when fibri‐
nolytic therapy is ineffective. [3, 12]

4.1.2. Symptoms

The rupture can be complete, leading to severe hemopericardium and its consequences that
usually result in death due to cardiac tamponade. It may also be incomplete, which occurs
when a thrombus or a hematoma, together with the pericardium, seal the ventricular free
wall lesion, avoiding hemopericardium and forming a pseudoaneurysm. [2]

The main clinical findings may be manifested by characteristic chest pain of angina, pericar‐
dial or pleuritic pain, syncope, hypotension, arrhythmias, nausea, fatigue, or sudden death.
Physical examination may reveal jugular stasis [29%), paradoxical pulse (47%), electrome‐
chanical dissociation and cardiogenic shock. [3]

The main clinical manifestations of rupture of ventricular free wall, according to their type,
are shown in table 4:

Acute Massive hemorrhage, electromechanical dissociation; sudden death

Subacute Moderate hemorrhage, cardiac tamponade, cardiogenic shock

Cronic Minor hemorrhage, false aneurysm formation, heart failure

Table 4. The main clinical manifestations of rupture of ventricular free wall [4]
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4.1.3. Diagnosis

The main electrocardiographic signs that can be observed are the preservation and increase
of ST segment elevation in more than one derivation and sudden variations of the T wave,
or the presence of ST segment elevation in aVL, prior to rupture, with rapid progression to
collapse hemodynamic and electro-mechanical dissociation. It may be further evidenced si‐
nus tachycardia and / or ST segment elevation in V5 and may be predictive of inferior wall
myocardial infarction. [2]

The Swan-Ganz catheter data may show classic signs of cardiac tamponade (equalization of
diastolic pressures between the heart chambers).

Echocardiography can demonstrate pericardial effusion greater than 5 mm, increased echo‐
texture of the pericardial contents (blood clot), direct visualization of the lesion or signs of
cardiac tamponade. [3]. In subacute or chronic cases, in addition to echocardiography, mag‐
netic resonance imaging of the heart may help both to confirm the diagnosis and the orienta‐
tion of the best surgical approach.

4.1.4. Surgical treatment

In most cases, surgical treatment is an emergency. Pericardial drainage can be performed for
relief of cardiac tamponade before surgical correction. In this case, the patient should be pre‐
pared for cannulation and extracorporeal circulation, to prevent hemodynamic collapse. [12,
13]

The mortality of complete ventricular rupture is approximately 100%, and that surgical
treatment reduces this ratio to values around 60%. [1, 2, 3]. Surgical treatment involves ven‐
tricular suture directly or with a patch to cover the ventricular perforation, always associat‐
ed with revascularization when possible. The use of biological adhesives such as
cyanoacrylate has been made to fix the patch around the necrotic tissue. [1, 12, 13]

Among the surgical techniques are: [1, 2, 12, 13]

• Infarctectomy and suturing the edges anchored in Teflon patch;

• Sutures of a large patch covering the infarcted area to fix the break;

• Use of a Teflon patch covering the infarcted area with use of biological glue.

In cases of subacute rupture with thrombus formation and spontaneous control of hemor‐
rhage, there is an opportunity of the initial clinical treatment with stabilization and control
of cardiogenic shock. In this situation the patient will be operated in better clinical condi‐
tions and consequently will improve surgical outcomes. However, the surgical indication
must be to prevent premature rupture of the ventricle. [1]

The incomplete rupture of ventricular free wall, or also called "pseudo breaks" with false
aneurysm formation, are more benign forms of presentation of this serious disease. In these
cases, intensive medical therapy with hemodynamic control shows good initial results. The
indication for surgery is delayed for 15 to 30 days after the acute phase of infarction, a peri‐
od that has already begun to form myocardial fibrosis facilitating the surgical approach.
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Figure 1. Surgical repair of acute left ventricular rupture

4.2. Ventricular septum rupture (VSR)

4.2.1. Incidence and evolution

The incidence of ventricular septal rupture (VSR) has declined since the beginning of fibri‐
nolytic era, and reduced from 1-3% to 0.2%-0.3% with coronary reperfusion, as evidenced by
the large GUSTO-I study.

Although there is an increased risk of ventricular rupture with the use of fibrinolytics, the
early reperfusion and the decrease of the extention of the necrotic area are responsible for
reducing the incidence of mechanical complications in such cases. [15]

It occurs most frequently between 3-7 days after AMI when recanalization therapy has not
being done. [16] The mortality of VSR stays around 94%, while that in patients who under‐
went surgical treatment it is around 20-60% [1, 2, 3]
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4.2.2. Symptoms

The main clinical findings may be manifested by rough holosystolic murmur in the region of
the left lower sternal border, usually associated with clinical worsening of the patient, accen‐
tuated second heart sound, pulmonary edema, signs of right or left ventricular failure and
cardiogenic shock. [2]

4.2.3. Diagnosis

The electrocardiogram is not specific. Echocardiography may show ventricular septal defect,
left-right shunt on color Doppler through the septum, signs of right ventricular overload.
Coronary angiography and cardiac catheterization confirmed the VSD and the coronary le‐
sions. [2, 3] The data of the Swan-Ganz catheter may show an “oximetric jump”, character‐
ized by an increase in oxygen saturation between the right atrium and the pulmonary
artery, forming the "Ventricular Shunt." In addition, waves can be observed "V" large.

4.2.4. Surgical treatment

Before surgery some essential cares should be performed, such as invasive monitoring,
treatment with anti-arrhythmic drugs, inotropes, vasodilators and the passage of intra-aortic
balloon in unstable patients.

The hemodynamic treatment of ventricular septal defect has been studied through the VSD
closure with devices installed percutaneously. However, surgery remains the treatment of
choice so far, mainly due to the small number of patients studied and lack of data that pro‐
vides meaningful results and secure the new technique.

The urgent surgical treatment should be instituted in all patients, even those with preserved
ventricular function, who do not have pulmonary edema or cardiogenic shock. Hemody‐
namic collapse even sudden death may happen, because the ventricular impaired location
can suddenly expand the tissue stress and rupture [1, 3]

The earlier the surgery is performed, the better is the evolution of the patient. The techni‐
ques for surgical correction of this complication include: [1, 2, 7]

• Use of biological tissue preserved, with or without infarctectomy and aneurysmectomy;

• Apical amputation technique to correct the defect in this portion of the ventricle;

• Plication to repair the rupture in the anterior-septal;

• Use of Dacron or bovine pericardium endocardial and epicardial suture to support;

• Correction of posterior septal rupture using the pericardium in a "sandwich", including
the septal defect and ventriculotomy;

• Use of biological glue such as cyanoacrylate.
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Figure 2. Ventricular septal rupture (VSR) accessed through anterior ventricular infartected free wall

Figure 3. Ventricular septal rupture repair with the use of bovine pericardium
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4.3. Mitral valve regurgitation with or without papillary muscle rupture (MVR)

4.3.1. Incidence and Evolution

Mitral valve regurgitation (MVR) occurs mainly in patients with inferior AMI, leading to ex‐
treme instability when associated with papillary muscle rupture, even in patients with mod‐
erate coronary heart disease.

The most frequently affected papillary muscle is the postero-medial, since the posterior in‐
terventricular artery or the circumflex artery are the only responsables for it's irrigation. [1,
2, 14]

The MVR typically occurs in the first two weeks after AMI, with bimodal incidence, espe‐
cially in the first 24 hours of AMI and after 3-5 days of its inception.

MVR associated with cardiogenic shock carries a poor prognosis. In the SHOCK study, ap‐
proximately 10% of CABG patients had severe shock, and had a mortality rate of 55%. In the
SAVE study, in which patients were treated with inhibitors of angiotensin-converting en‐
zyme after AMI, even patients with mild mitral insufficiency had worse prognosis com‐
pared to those without valvular dysfunction. [3, 16]

When complete papillary muscle rupture happens, even with surgical intervention, the mor‐
tality rate is high [30-70%), and some factors such as extent of infarction, cardiogenic shock,
patient´s age and delayed operatory indication increase this index. [4]

4.3.2. Symptoms

Mitral regurgitation may have different degrees of importance, from mild and even asymp‐
tomatic, which are usually incidental findings of tests such as echocardiography and cathe‐
terization, to severe, with hemodynamic instability evident.

The clinical picture may be manifested by abrupt establishment of dyspnea and pulmonary
edema associated with hypotension. The physical examination may show systolic murmur
in the mitral regurgitation, and signs of right ventricular hypertrophy, severe pulmonary
edema and cardiogenic shock. [3]

4.3.3. Diagnosis

The electrocardiogram is not characteristic. The echocardiogram may show left ventricular
dyskinesia, papillary muscle or injury of the chordae tendineae and severe mitral valve re‐
gurgitation by Doppler color. Moreover, it can quantify the degree of valvular insufficiency.
[2, 3]

Swan-Ganz parameters shows the presence of "V" wave and significant pulmonary capillary
wedge pressure, but not an increase variation on oxigen saturation at the right ventricle,
confirming the mitral regurgitation and excluding the presence of ventricular septal defect.

Coronary angiography and ventriculography shows clearly the mitral regurgitation.
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4.3.4. Surgical treatment

Treatment will be established according to patient´s hemodynamic stability. Treated clinical‐
ly, only 25% of patients survive the first 24 hours after rupture of the papillary muscle. The
median survival without surgical treatment is three days, and several authors consider the
complete rupture of the papillary muscle of the body as incompatible with life. [1] On the
other hand, discrete mitral regurgitation is generally treated with oral medications at first.

Invasive monitoring and the use of inotropic and vasodilators should be considered in se‐
vere cases, in order to reduce left ventricle´s afterload and to reduce mitral regurgitation.

Intra-aortic balloon is required in the most unstable patients. The high mortality rate is relat‐
ed to significant hemodynamic compromise with cardiogenic shock preoperatively. [2, 3]

It is observed lower mortality in mitral valve repair [13%) compared to its replacement
[47.4%). [1, 14]

In cases of valve replacement, mortality is related to resection of the papillary muscle, with
reported benefits of its preservation. The intraoperative transesophageal echocardiography
has improved the surgical results by avoiding residual defects. [2]

Another often surgical procedure mitral valve annuloplasty, and it should be performed
concomitantly with CABG when possible. In such cases, the distal anastomosis of the grafts
to the coronary arteries should be performed before valve replacement. [1, 14]

4.4. Left ventricular aneurysm (LVA)

4.4.1. Incidence and evolution

Left ventricular aneurysm is a serious complication of AMI, and its incidence ranges from 5
to 38%. The LVA usually occurs in the left anterior ventricle wall, associated with complete
occlusion of the left anterior descending artery, and it is four times more frequent than in
inferior wall infarction. [2]

AMI patients undergoing fibrinolytic therapy whith early recanalization have a significant
reduction in the incidence of ventricular aneurysm (7.2%) compared to those not receiving
fibrinolytics (18.8%). [3]

Several factors are involved in the formation of AV, as the extent of necrotic area, absence of
collateral circulation and pathophysiology of ventricular remodeling. The AV is found in
approximately 10-15% of survivors of AMI, with the rate six times higher in patients with
AV than in those without aneurysm. [2]

These aneurysms are more prevalent among males, in the proportion of 2.2 to 1. Its inci‐
dence ranges from 45 to 74 years old, corresponding to the highest incidence of AMI.

The mortality is approximately 49% corresponding to 65-80% in those formed in the earlier
stages and 23% formed in the later stages of the myocardial infarction.
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4.4.2. Symptoms

The symptoms may be manifested as angina pectoris, left ventricular failure, pulmonary
thromboembolism, and ventricular arrhythmias. [3]

4.4.3. Diagnosis

The electrocardiogram may show persistence ST segment elevation. Echocardiography can
visualize the aneurysm and also, evaluate the presence of intracavitary thrombus. Coronary
angiography and hemodynamic studies are indicated for the diagnosis and may guide the
surgical procedure. [2]

4.4.4. Surgical treatment

Surgical treatment should be performed only after the healing phase of AMI, which lasts
about six weeks, because of the friable tissues surrounding the infarcted area, raising surgi‐
cal risks. However, it must be urgently done in cases of cardiogenic shock refractory to med‐
ical therapy, or in the presence of ventricular arrhythmias, refractory to conventional
treatment. [2, 3]

From the hemodynamic point of view, the goals

The main objectives to be achieved with the surgical treatment are to increased ejection frac‐
tion, reduce the final diastolic volume and carry out an appropriate coronary graft bypass.
[1]

The current mortality rates in the surgical treatment ranges from 3.3 to 7.2%, but in patients
with severe ventricular dysfunction it may reach 19%. Patients with successful surgical
treatment have a significant improvement in their functional class and have a 5-year surviv‐
al of 60%. [2, 3]

The sequence for the treatment of ventricular aneurysm is based on: [1, 18]

1. Definition of the aneurysm;

2. Careful intracavitary thrombus removal;

3. Recognition of the area to be resected;

4. Elimination of the septum´s paradoxical pulse area;

5. Reconstruction of the ventricle, with or without prosthetic tissue as a patch.

The techniques for surgical correction of this complication include: [1, 2, 7]

• Resection of the aneurysmal area of the left ventricle, with linear suture of the edges;

• Replacement of the ventricular wall by prosthetic material (Dacron);

• Reconstruction of left ventricular geometry, using Dacron or bovine pericardium ;

• Endoaneurysmorrhaphy use of synthetic material sutured inside the ventricular cavity;
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• Endoaneurysmorrhaphy using semi-rigid prosthesis of bovine pericardium;

• Ablation of ventricular arrhythmia foci, usually in fibrous areas of the myocardium, iden‐
tified by intraoperative electrophysiological mapping.

5. Mechanical complications of acute myocardial infarction — Results

The main surgical considerations: [7]

a. preoperative coronary angiography to investigate lesions in other coronary arteries also
need intervention when possible;

b. early intervention to reduce infarct size and rapidly reperfuse the ischemic myocardi‐
um;

c. femoral cannulation to prevent exsanguination in cases of rupture of the ventricular
free wall;

d. use of mechanical circulatory support devices such as intra-aortic balloon (IAB) to in‐
crease coronary perfusion pressure and reduce afterload;

e. approaching the area without viability of the left ventricle, with repair of the interven‐
tricular septum followed by infarctectomy;

f. myocardial revascularization procedure in the same act, whenever possible, to improve
long-term prognosis.

The main determinants of increased mortality are: preoperative hemodynamic instability,
the presence of multiple organ failure, and the need for concomitant CABG surgery along
with the correction of the defect.

Mortality in clinical and surgical treatment of mechanical complications of acute myocardial
infarction can be seen in table 5:

Ventricularfreewallr

upture

Ventricular Septum

Rupture

IschemicPapillaryMusc

le Rupture

Left Ventrícular

Aneurysm

Clinical treatment About 100% About 94% About 71% about 49%, 80% within

the first 5 days post AMI

Surgical treatment About 60% 20 - 60%;

87% in cardiogenic

shock

4-13% (mild);

30-70% (severe);

medium 20%

(30-40% within 5 years)

3,3 - 7,2%,

rising to 19% in

cardiogenic shock

(40% within 5 years)

Table 5. Mortality rates of patients from mechanical complications of acute myocardial infarction [2, 3, 14, 15, 16]
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6. Conclusion

Patients with mechanical complications of acute myocardial infarction (ventricular free wall
rupture, ventricular septal rupture and mitral regurgitation with hemodynamic, pulmonary
congestion and / or cardiogenic shock) should undergo emergency surgery, according to the
guidelines of the American Heart Association (Class I, level of evidence B). The coronary ar‐
tery bypass surgery, whenever possible, should be performed during surgery.
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